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California

Jane Walters
Peers,
Presiding
Clerk
Marilee
Eusebio,
Assistant
Clerk
Jamie Newton, Representative
Committee

Recording

Clerk

Jane Peers,
Presiding
Clerk, opened the meeting at 8:30 a.m. with
silent
worship.
The Clerk welcomed us and invited
all present
to
introduce
themselves.
An attendance
record was circulated.
(Attach.
RepC~m-A)
Rep Com
90-1

The tentative
approved after

agenda
minor

for Representative
Committee was
revisions.
(Attach.
RepCom-B)

COMMITTEETO NAMETHE NOMINATINGCOMMITTEE
Laura Magnani, Stratton
Jaquette,
and Jean Walton were nominated
as the Committee to Name the Nominating Committee,
with David
Tappan as an alternate
member.
These nominees will be considered
for ap~roval
later
today.
TREASURER'S REPORT
Virginia
and Walter Klein presented
the Treasurer's
Report for
fiscal
years 1989 and . 1990, including
a balance
sheet for the
period October 1, 1988 through September 30, 1989 (Attach.
RepCom-C).
We were advised that a transfer
from the reserves
reflects
a decision
to "lose" money in the present
in order to
compensate
for a previous
excess of income over expenses.
our
attention
was drawn to highlights
of the report,
and we were
cautioned
that column 5 (expenses
for Oct~ 1 1989 to 2/15/90)
shows too small a portion
of the 1990 expenses to be very
informative.
Line 5254 shows a contribution
of $1500 to FWCC for
FY 1989, compared to a budgeted contribution
of $1,000,
because
our 1989 contribution
included
a special
fiftieth
anniversary
gift
of $500 to FWCCthat was not paid when it was originally
allocated
several
years ago.
The Finance Committee was asked to review the adequacy of the
fourteen
cents per mile travel
compensation
now provided
to
Yearly Meeting officers.
The Treasurer
noted that the Finance
Committee has recently
done so, and found that this amount is
adequate
for most travelers.
Rep
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REPORTS AND CONCERNSOF CONSTITUENTMEETINGS
Ellie
Huffman, Clerk of College Park Quarterly
Meeting,
presented
a report
summarizing
the quarter's
condition,
activities,
and
concerns
(Attach.
RepCom-D).
College Park Quarterly
Meeting is
vigorously
involved with a variety
of social
and spiritual
issues,
and has been especially
exercised
by efforts
to respond
to the needs of John Woolman School and to find light
in the
dialogue
on same-sex marriage.
Phyllis
Jones presented
a report
on the condition
and activities
of Southern
California
Quarterly
Meeting, which currently
has no
clerk
(Attach.
Repcom-E).
This was a year of self-examination
and renewal for the quarter,
with encouraging
fellowship
and an
emerging vision
for the future.
Polly Pool reported
that Honolulu Monthly Meeting is growing and
dynamic, with numerous projects,
searching
inquiry
together
for
shared direction
on matters
as diverse
as preparation
for death,
membership,
and marriage,
and receptiveness
to the ministry
of
others.
(Attach.
Repcom-F.)
Allen Karcher brought a letter
to California
Senator
Cranston
(approved by the Peace and Social Order Committee of Southern
California
Quarterly
Meeting, and by the PYM Peace Committee)
and a
minute on the national
budget (which has not been approved by the
two committees).
Both were originated
by La Jolla Meeting.
It is
hoped that monthly meetings will consider
these items and act as
( tt"M"'\C.~. ~c.~C.oM - G-.')
they deem appropriate.
Zelda Grubbs, Representative
of Westwood Meeting,
presented
a
concern for the future
of Pacific
Ackworth School.
Time was
requested
during a PYM plenary
session
for a report
from the
Pacific
Ackworth Foundation,
and for an interest
group on Pacific
Ackworth School.
A Friend observed that numerous meetings seem to be confronting
similar
issues
-- notably same-sex marriage
-- in isolation.
we find ways of sharing
our search?
John MacKinney,
plenary
session
FCNL.

Representative
of Berkeley Meeting,
time at PYM be provided
for reports

Can

asked that
from FCL and

We were advised that periodic
audits
of monthly meeting finances
are desirable,
and it was suggested
that time at PYM be provided
for attention
to this matter and for consultation
among financial
officers
of Quaker organizations
and of our monthly and quarterly
meetings.
It was recommended that procedures
for PYM assessments
be written
and conveyed to the monthly and quarterly
meetings,
and to worship groups.
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REPORTOF THE PRESIDING CLERK
The Clerk asked Friends
to be ready to consider
the minutes
for
approval
at the end of this session,
so that approval
can be
given by those who conducted
our business
while memories are
still
fresh.
We will see if this procedure
meets our needs.
The Clerk guided us through our tentative
schedule
for the summer
PYM sessions.
Marty Walton will be our invited
guest at PYM. It
is hoped that this presentation,
the theme of which is still
emerging in consultation
with the Ministry
and Oversight
Committee,
will be of interest
to younger Friends,
encouraging
their
participation
in plenary
sessions.
The Wednesday evening time
assigned
to interest
groups and the Thursday evening time assigned
to standing
committees
were switched.
It has been proposed that a barn dance be held during the
Wednesday evening period when standing
committees
will meet, to
promote a sense of community among PYM attenders
who do not meet
with standing
committees.
Concerns were expressed
that this
might discourage
non-members of committees
from attending
committee
sessions
of interest
to them, and that an effect
of
this schedule
might be to make the dance more exclusively
for
youth (rather
than an intergenerational
event).
Our discussion
ranged over varied
aspects
of business
and fellowship,
and moved
to the new idea of an invited
speaker and a theme for our PYM
gathering.
The history
of the plan for a speaker
and theme was
reviewed,
and hope was expressed
that we could approach this
prospect
with openness as an experiment
whose value we can then
assess.
We were reminded that we have some history
of inviting
Friends
to serve our Yearly Meeting as special
resource
people,
and that PYM has a budget for "invited
guests"
which is
traditionally
used for this purpose.
We were asked to consider
more radical
changes in our schedule,
with preparation
that could enable us to devote much less time to
business
and more time to fellowship
and spiritual
sharing.
Stratton
Jaquette,
former Presiding
Clerk, asked that standing
committees
advise the Clerk if they actually
plan to meet on the
Sunday morning before the Yearly Meeting opens.
Few have done so
in the past.
Standing
committee time midway through the week has
mainly been used for completion
of business
committees
could not
finish
prior to the Yearly Meeting sessions.
We were urged to
retain
the qualities
of spontaneity
and intimate
involvement
in
business
and activities
that have been characteristic
of this
Yearly Meeting,
as opposed to a more formalized
and rigid
style.
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The Clerk suggested
that we use the term "invited
guest"
rather
than "keynote
speaker"
or "Friend
in Residence."
Marty Walton is
aware that the theme of our Yearly Meeting usually
emerges from
our Committee on Ministry
and oversight,
and her expectation
is
that she will frame her remarks with input and inspiration
from
that Committee.
Ministry
and Oversight
Committee was asked to
consider
whether a session
addressed
by an invited
guest is a
plenary
session,
beginning
and ending with worship and minuted,
or whether
it is a different
kind of event.
Rep com
90-3

The term "invited
speaker"
designation
for the person
plenary
session.

was accepted
as a
who will address
us in a

The Clerk described
the rationale
for changes in the tentative
PYM schedule,
compared to schedules
we have followed
in recent
years,
as an attempt
to more fully reflect
the special
character
of this Yearly Meeting by giving greater
emphasis to fellowship
and intergenerational
conviviality.
Rep com
90-4

The tentative
PYM schedule
was provisionally
approved,
with several
revisions.
Final approval
will occur at
the meeting of the Representative
Committee on July 29,
1990.
(Attach.
RepCom-H)

ARRANGEMENTS,PLANS, AND PROGRAMREQUESTS FOR PYM 1990
Eric Moon, Arrangements
Clerk,
apprised
us of conditions
we can
expect at Craig Hall Complex in Chico this summer, including
an
asbestos
removal program and a new food manager.
Friends
with
responsibilities
for which special
arrangements
are needed were
asked to communicate
with Eric Moon. Eric will be assisted
by a
team of people with specific
functions,
such as oversight
of the
communications
center
or the arts and crafts
center.
To schedule
an event,
Friends
should speak first
to Marilee
Eusebio,
Assistant
Clerk,
for a time; then to Margaret
Mossman, Assistant
Arrangements
Clerk,
who will arrange
space;
and finally,
to Hank
Maiden, Secretariat
Manager, to be sure the Secretariat
includes
news of the events
in printed
materials.
REGISTRATION FEES
Joe Magruder,
Registrar,
reported
a fee schedule
he determined
jointly
with the Finance Committee.
These fees were increased
$3.00 over fees charged for our last meeting in Chico, in
recognition
that losing money is not our objective
this year.
The family maximum is three times the daily
individual
charge.
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dorm plus 3 meals
camp plus 3 meals
camp plus L, D
camp plus L
camp, no meals
day plus L, D
day plus L
day, no meals

Robert Young reported
that the Finance Committee has received
from the Secretariat
and the Children's
Program for
requests
increased
funding for Y~arly Meeting functions
that would, ~f
approved,
call for an average increase
of 60 cen~s per day in
each of the fees proposed here in order to keep the Yearly
Meeting sessions
self-supporting.
Decisions
on these requests
were deferred
until
after
we hear from the Secretariat
and the
Children's
Program later
today.
The minutes
revisions.

of this

session

Following
a break for
with silent
worship.

lunch,

were approved

after

the meeting

resumed

several
at

1:35

p.m.

SITES COMMITTEE
Roberta Hogan, assisted
by Margaret Mintz, described
the
University
of Redlands
(near San Bernardino)
as well suited
to
our needs.
The costs could be considerably
greater
than our 1990
costs at Chico.
Although there were suggestions
that we might
reduce our total
expenses by shortening
the Yearly Meeting or
reducing
our space needs, it was apparent
that we had too little
information
to make a decision
on this site today.
We were asked
to consider
creative
ways of financing
our Yearly Meeting
sessions,
a second year at Chico, and alternatives
to our present
practice
such as holding several
days of business
sessions
in a
major city complemented by a non-business
week of camping.
Ellie
Foster,
Clerk of the Ministry
and Oversight
Committee's
ad hoc
committee on structure,
proposed that the ad hoc committee hold
an interest
group at PYM on alternatives
to our traditional
form
of annual gathering.
The University
of Redlands requires
a decision
by March 10,
1990.
Many Friends
are averse to returning
to La Verne
University,
in part because its facilities
are not adequate
for
although
our children.
A second year at Chico may be possible,
repeated
travel
to Chico is more difficult
for Friends
from
Southern
California.
We were asked to think imaginatively
about
the possibilities
open to us -- for example, lodging at the La
Verne campus but meeting in a large,
nearby church.
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approved
the following
search
for a 1991 site:

1.
The sites
committee
was asked to tentatively
reserve
Craig Hall Complex at Chico and the University
of Redlands
for a week in August,
1991, so that
they
will
be available
to us if needed,
informing
both
facilities
fully
of our circumstances.
2.
The Sites
Committee
was asked to explore
Redlands
as soon as possible,
to think
creatively
about our
meeting
arrangements,
and to bring
a recommendation
to
the Yearly
Meeting
in August.
As part
of this
exploration,
the Sites
Committee
was asked to confer
with Southern
California
Friends
experienced
in the
Yearly
Meeting's
financing,
arrangements,
and the
Children's
Program.
Suggested
consultants
were:
Pat
Wolff,
Walt Jones,
Becky Layfield,
Walter
and Virginia
Klein.
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMCOMMITTEEAND COORDINATOR

Arden Pierce,
Clerk of the Children's
Program Committee,
introduced
Linda Koenig,
who will
again serve
as Coordinator
of
the Children's
Program.
The Children's
Program Committee
has
requested
budget
increases
of $350 for staff
and $150 for
supplies.
More space is needed than was available
last
year.
Because
the program
will
begin on Sunday afternoon,
staff
will
arrive
Saturday
evening
for a planning
meeting.
Last year's
worship-fellowship
groups
with children
were a success
and will
be repeated
this
year,
beginning
Monday.
A life
guard will
be
available
at the pool whenever
it is open.
Televisions
will
be
available
only for Program videotapes.
The Committee's
report
is
attached
(Attach.
RepCom I).
Linda described
the successful
approach
the Program has taken to resolve
problems
that
arose
last
year due to space limitations.

JUNIOR YEARLYMEETINGAND JUNIOR HIGH FRIENDS
Jack Huffman reported
(with Kendra Anderson
and Maria Koenig)
that
plans
for Junior
Yearly Meeting
are being developed,
informed
by notes
from last
year's
advisors.
Activities
under
consideration
were outlined.
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YOUNGFRIENDS
Diane Dunn, Co-Clerk of Young Friends,
told us that Young Friends
find it difficult
to evolve a sense of community because many of
their
number are heavily
involved
in activities
of the larger
Yearly Meeting.
The Young Friends are seeking ways of becoming
more integrated
with the Yearly Meeting as a whole, without
losing
their
coherence
as a Young Friends group.
The Young
Friends
requested
time in the Yearly Meeting schedule
for an
intergenerational
interest
group with the Committee on Unity with
Nature,
and for interest
groups primarily
for Young Friends
on
Young Friends
of North America and on Young Friends
service
to
the world.
SECRETARIAT COMMITTEE

Kim Lacey and Sandy Farley,
Co-Clerks of the Secretariat
Committee,
presented
a report
on the Committee's
plans and needs
(Attach.
RepCom-J).
A budget augmentation
of $400 was requested
for additional
staffing
and equipment maintenance.
RECORDINGCLERKS:

CONCERNSON MINUTES

In preparation
for this Representative
Committee meeting,
the
Clerks asked Friends to think about our current
practices
of
recording,
reading,
and approving minutes.
Ruth Peters,
PYM coRecording
Clerk, asked that we find a way to respond to these
issues.
The Yearly Meeting Recording Clerks are convinced
that
meetings
for worship should not be considered
plenary
sessions
for which minutes are taken,
and they have also requested
that
reports
submitted
in writing
be referred
to as attachments
rather
than summarized as well.
Ron Sax, PYM Co-Recording
Clerk,
advised
that minutes be read immediately
after
the discussions
recorded
in them, rather
than being held for reading
at the
conclusion
of an entire
session.
While considering
the recommendation
that Yearly Meeting meetings
for worship not be minuted,
we were advised that these are
properly
labeled
as plenary
sessions
without the conduct of
business.
It has been our practice
in the past to simply note
that these plenary
sessions
for worship took place,
but some
recording
clerks
have felt moved to record more of the content
of
ministry.
Can we leave the nature of recording
during meetings
for worship to the discretion
of the recording
clerks?
We were
reminded that by designating
a session
as a "plenary
session,"
we
state
our intention
to avoid scheduling
other events that would
coincide
with the session;
whatever the label,
we should be sure
that other events do not conflict
with the times reserved
for
worship.
We were also reminded that all minutes are the
responsibility
of the Presiding
Clerk and the Recording
Clerks,
to whom we will entrust
determination
of satisfactory
recording
of our meetings
for worship which do not include the conduct of
business.
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MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHTCOMMITTEE
Kitty Barragato
presented
a written
report
(Attach.
RepCom-K),
including
summaries of subcommittee
activities
and requests
for
interest
groups.
The Clerk commented that the charge to the ad
hoc subcommittee
on structure
needs to be enlarged
in light
of
our discussion
today, and asked the Ministry
and Oversight
Committee to bring a revised
charge to the Representative
Committee.
FRIENDS BULLETIN COMMITTEE
David Wilson asked for a brief period of PYM plenary
session
time, and urged Friends
to share their
search for light
on
concerns
through the "Friends
for 300 Words" column in the
Friends
Bulletin.
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
Laura Magnani told
revisions
of Faith
considering
issues
discipline
revision
requested
this year.

us that the Discipline
Committee is between
and Practice,
receiving
input from Friends
and
that will ultimately
be addressed
by a
committee.
No plenary
session
time will be

The subject
of junior membership was omitted from the 1985
edition
of Faith and Practice.
The Discipline
Committee did not
wish to revive the status
of "junior
membership,"
but proposed
a
minute on the status
of children
in PYM:
All children
of the Meeting are from birth under its loving
care.
Each is considered
a "child of the Meeting" and
recorded
as such -- in the monthly meeting,
and in the
records
of the PYM Statistical
Clerk.
Our discussion
identified
some ambiguity
in this minute.
It was
noted that our directories
list
both members and attenders
with
their
children
and the children's
birth dates,
so that there may
be no purpose to be served by asking the statistical
Clerk to
record them as well.
The Statistical
Clerk informed us that the
listing
of children
in directories
is not comprehensive,
since
meetings
vary in their
recording
policies
-- many recording
only
children
who attend meeting events.
There being no unity among
us to recommend that the Yearly Meeting approve this minute,
no
action was taken.
The Discipline
committee reminded us that the text on membership
in Faith and Practice
is intended
as a source of guidance,
rather
than a codification.
Membership decisions
are the
province
of the monthly meeting and the individual.
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YOUNGFRIENDS OF NORTHAMERICA
Jacole Norton,
our Representative
to YFNA, advised us that the
YFNA annual gathering
will be held July 22-29, 1990, in Arizona.
Following
a break
with worship.

for

dinner,

the meeting

resumed

at

6:45

p.m.

PEACE COMMITTEE
Allan Karcher pre~ented
a written
report
(Attach.
RepCom-L).
In
unity with Young Friends,
the Peace Committee recommended that a
vigil
be held on Wednesday, August 1, 1990, at Chico, to express
our care for the integrity
of creation.
Laura Mahal will
coordinate
for Young Friends as this committee makes preparations
for the vigil.
Initiation
of a vigil
would be a policy
decision
the Representative
Committee cannot make for the Yearly Meeting.
It was noted that the Peace Committee can plan such an activity
with the Young Friends,
with the Unity With Nature Committee,
and/or with other groups within the Yearly Meeting,
but a PYM
decision
to sponsor the vigil would need to be made by the Yearly
Meeting.
The Peace Tax Fund is diminishing,
government
is beginning
to collect
have put contested
tax money into

we were told,
because
funds from individuals
this account.

the
who

UNITY WITH NATURECOMMITTEE
Chuck Orr reported
that the Unity With Nature Committee has met
twice since August.
The Committee works in three areas:
(1)
worship and development
of our religious
concern;
(2)
communicating
our concern to others;
(3) working with Friends
to
implement our concern.
The Committee's
work in these areas was
described.
The fifth
Unity with Nature Conference
will be held
at Idylwild,
April 20-22, to coincide
with Earth Day.
It is
hoped that each monthly meeting will send a person to the
conference.
The Unity With Nature Committee will publish
two issues
of
EarthLight
magazine this year, and expects to publish
issues
quarterly
in the future.
The Unity With Nature Committee
presented
a proposal
with a budget for a grant of $2,000 to
support publication
of EarthLight
(Attach.
Repcom-M).
The Chico Meeting's
Unity With Nature Committee has developed
a
project
to promote protection
and restoration
of earth's
rainforests.
The PYMUnity With Nature Committee encourages
Friends
traveling
abroad to carry materials
on this project
with
them.
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With Nature Committee requested
interest
groups at PYM,
an opportunity
to review the Yearly Meeting's
charge to
With Nature Committee.

The request
for funding
Committee for advice.

of EarthLight

was referred

to the

Finance

A question
was raised
about the Unity With Nature committee's
authority
to publish
a magazine as a Yearly Meeting body without
approval
by the Yearly Meeting.
It was pointed
out that
publication
is part of the Yearly Meeting's
founding charge to
the Unity With Nature Committee, and that EarthLight
has been
under development
for more than a year.
our minute 89-4,
concerning
termination
of the social Order Series,
specifies
that
new Yearly Meeting publications
should be approved by the
Representative
Committee.
Some Friends recalled
that the Yearly
Meeting approved publication
of a magazine by the Unity With
Nature Committee several
years ago.
Several Friends urged that
the issue of funding be separated
from that of authority
to
publish.
Further
consideration
of this matter was laid over to
give Friends
an opportunity
to investigate
the history
of Yearly
Meeting action with respect
to this publication.
SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE

Elsa Glines reported
on behalf of Marty Carson for the social
Order Committee,
outlining
the Committee's
plans for interest
groups and its request
for plenary session
time at Yearly
Meeting.
The report
is attached
(Attach.
RepCom-N).
FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE

Rose Lewis, Clerk of the joint Pacific
Yearly Meeting - North
Pacific
Yearly Meeting Friend in the orient
committee,
recalled
for us some of the many contributions
to East-West
cooperation
and service
made by Barbara Reynolds, who died in February.
The
Friend in the Orient Committee is concluding
its work related
to
China, with follow-up
by Louis and Lois Hoskins {formerly
Friends
in the Orient in China) in the form of visits
to groups of Friend
in the Pacific
northwest.
Current work focuses on the presence
of Russ and Verna Curtis in Micronesia.
When they return,
they
will travel
and meet with Friends throughout
the two yearly
meetings.
The Committee's
appeal has financed
their
work to
date, but additional
contributions
will be needed to support
their
travels
among us.
The Committee requested
some plenary
session
time, and interest
groups.
Publication
of "Windows East
and West" helps to sustain
networking
among supporters
of the
Committee's
work.
This publication
is self-supporting,
at a very
modest level of presentation.
The Committee is considering
changes to its name and to the name of the publication,
and
suggestions
are invited.
The Friend in the Orient Committee is
considering
requesting
a $400 grant from PYM to purchase
equipment to facilitate
publication
of the newsletter.
The
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Representative
Committee received
this request
favorably,
referred
it to the Finance Committee for advice.

and

EAST-WEST RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Kay Anderson told us that the East-West Relations
Committee has
met twice since our August sessions.
The Committee is organizing
a tour of the U.S.S.R.,
scheduled
for August-September.
The
Committee sponsored
visits
to northern
and southern
California
by
Tatiana
Pavlova,
a Friend from Moscow, with co-sponsorship
by
other groups.
Work to share writings
between East and West
continues.
The Committee cultivates
western support
for the
democratization
of the Eastern bloc.
There is communication
with
five people in the Soviet Union who consider
themselves
Quakers,
and it is hoped that the opening of travel
will make it possible
to exchange visits
in private
homes.
The Committee requested
time for a report
and interest
groups at Yearly Meeting.
WIDER FELLOWSHIPAMONGFRIENDS COMMITTEE
Robert Vogel told us that the Wider Fellowship
Among Friends
Committee held a consultation
with appointed
representatives
each of seven yearly meetings.
These representatives
agreed
ask their
yearly meetings to support a western gathering
of
Friends
no earlier
than 1992, and to appoint representatives.
Robert Vogel presented
a minute:

from
to

In order to keep PYM fully involved,
we approved asking
Representative
Committee to acknowledge in its minutes PYM's
standing
endorsement
of a western gathering
of Friends
and
recognize
the member and alternates
that WFAF appoints
to
the Planning
Group.
In personal
communication
with the
Finance Committee, our continuing
budget status
can be
noted.
We approved,
also, as PYM member of the Planning
Group, Paul Niebanck and alternates
Gloria Kershner
and
Robert Vogel.
An interest
group was requested
at Yearly Meeting,
Meeting was encouraged
to provide time for dialogue
Walton after
her presentation.
Rep Com
90-6

and the Yearly
with Marty

The Representative
Committee approved the minute
submitted
by the Wider Fellowship
Among Friends
Committee.

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Robert Young reminded us that the Finance Committee felt unable
to approve supplemental
requests
for funding by the Secretariat
($400) and the Children's
Program ($500) without raising
fees for
attenders
at Yearly Meeting by an average of 60 cents per
category
per day.
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The Representative
Committee approved a supplemental
request
of $500 for the Children's
Program,
authorizing
the Finance Committee and the Registrar
to adjust
Yearly Meeting attendance
fees accordingly.

We were aware that the secretariat's
costs have traditionally
been borne by Yearly Meeting attendance
fees,
although
the
services
provided
benefit
the entire
Yearly Meeting rather
than
Yearly Meeting attenders
only.
It was suggested
that the
Secretariat
Committee budget be augmented,
and the costs of
packet mailing
be charged against
the Secretariat
Committee's
budget.
Rep com
90-8

The Representative
Committee approved a supplemental
request
of $400 for the Secretariat,
authorizing
the Finance Committee and the Registrar
to adjust
Yearly Meeting attendance
fees accordingly.
The
Finance Committee was asked to consider
alternative
ways of supporting
the work of the Secretariat.

The Nominating
Committee asked that its budget be increased
from
$1200 to $1550, and the Finance Committee recommended approval.
Rep Com
90-9

The Representative
Committee approved increasing
the
Nominating
Committee's
budget from $1200 to $1550.

The Discipline
$700, and the
Rep com
90-10

Committee requested
a budget
Finance Committee recommended

increase
approval.

from $400 to

The Representative
Committee approved increasing
Discipline
Committee's
budget from $400 to $700.

the

The revised
schedule
of attendance
fees, reflecting
supplemental
budget increases
approved by the Representative
Committee,
is:
$34

26
23
17

13
16
10

5

Rep com
90-11

The Unity
publication

dorm plus 3 meals
camp plus 3 meals
camp plus L, D
camp plus L
camp, no meals
day plus L, D
day plus L
day, no meals
The Representative
Committee
schedule
of attendance
fees.
with Nature Committee
of EarthLight,
with

approved

the

revised

$2,000
to support
requested
these funds to come from the

Repcom - March, 1990 minutes
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remainder
of earnings
from the Social Order Series
publications
fund.
The Finance Committee proposed granting
$500 and loaning
$500 in seed money from this
publications
fund to the Unity with
Nature Committee for publication
of EarthLight,
recognizing
that
there are other Yearly Meeting publications
that may neeg
support.
We were told that funding at this low level will
diminish
the ability
of the Unity with Nature Committee to raise
funds from other sources.
We were also reminded that a previous
request
by the Unity with Nature Committee elicited
substantial
individual
contributions,
and the Committee was encouraged
to
seek individual
contributions
once again.

Rep com
90-12

The Representative
Committee approved the Finance
Committee's
recommendation
that the Unity With Nature
$500 and loaned $500 in seed money
Committee be granted
to support publication
of EarthLight.
The loan is to
be repaid when publication
earnings
are sufficient.

In response
to a request
from Redwood Forest Meeting that the
Yearly Meeting establish
a Western Meeting House Fund, the
Finance Committee proposed that we alert
PYM monthly meetings
to
the existence
of the Friends General Conference
Meeting House
Fund, encouraging
Friends to invest
in this fund, and inform
monthly meetings
about how to make use of the Fund.
Rep Com
90-13

The Representative
Committee approved the Finance
Committee's
proposal
that we alert
PYM monthly meetings
to the existence
of the Friends General Conference
meeting house fund, encourage
Friends
to invest
in this
fund, and inform monthly meetings
about how to make use
of the fund.

We were told
reimbursements
costs.

that the Finance Committee's
evaluation
of travel
continues,
taking into account changes in travel

The Meeting approved
of 9:30 p.m.

continuing

beyond

our scheduled

ending

time

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Lowell Tozer brought a list
of nominees for
and Alternates
to the three gathering
sites
Conference
of Friends.
(Attach.
Repcom-O.)

Rep Com
90-14

PYM Representatives
of the 1991 World

The Representative
Committee approved the nominees as
Representatives
and Alternates
to the 1991 World
Conference
of Friends,
as submitted
by the Nominating
Committee.

RepCom - March,
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REPORT FROMTHE ASSISTANT CLERK
Marilee
Eusebio described
the Assistant
Clerk's
responsibilities
for agenda review and analysis
of evaluations
of the Yearly
Meeting.
The Assistant
Clerk is authorized
to co-opt suitable
Friends
to serve as an agenda review committee,
available
for
consultation
on scheduling.
STATISTICAL CLERK

Betty Hall submitted
a written
report
(Attach.
RepCom-P).
The
Statistical
Clerk suggested
that her report
could be eliminated
from plenary
session
time.
She suggested
that reports
that can
be put into writing
be circulated
prior to Yearly Meeting,
reducing
the need for oral reports.
She wondered if there
is a
need for the statistical
Clerk to attend meetings
at which she
has no need to report.
REPRESENTATIVETO FRIENDS WORLDCOMMITTEEFOR CONSULTATION
Jeanette
Norton reported
that our Representatives
to FWCC
requested
45 minutes of plenary
session
time to report
on two
(1) the FWCCannual meeting in Washington,
D.C., March
events:
14-18, and (2) the July 24-31 First
International
Theological
conference
for Quaker Women at Woodbrooke, England.
Jeanette
Norton is an invited
participant
to this conference.
The FWCC
Representatives
also requested
one or two interest
groups.
The
next FWCCregional
gathering
will be held in Southern
California
in the fall.
REPRESENTATIVE TO AFSC

Asenath
current

Young requested
AFSC activities.

planning

time

and interest

groups

on

REPRESENTATIVES TO FCNL

Steve Birdlebough
reported
that our Representatives
are working
with FCNL to consider
what FCNL's priorities
should be for
congressional
action.
Monthly meetings will soon receive
questionnaires
requesting
their
views.
Rep Com
90-1S

The nominees for the Committee to Name the Nominating
Committee -- Laura Magnani, Stratton
Jaquette,
Jean
Walton, and David Tappan (as alternate)
-- were
approved,
with Stratton
Jaquette
to serve as convenor.

OTHER BUSINESS
On the matter of publications,
a record
Representative
Committee session
three
to our attention.

RepCom - March,

1990

minutes

of our discussion
at
(page 89-3-4)
was brought
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This session
of the Representative
Committee closed at 10:00
p.m., to convene again at 3:30 p.m. on July 29, 1990, in Chico,
California.
Minutes of business
read periodically,

conducted following
our break for lunch
revised as appropriate,
and approved.
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PACIFIC
Y[BRLY
MftTIN&

of the RELl&IOUS
soc1mOFFRIENDS

REPRESENTATIVE
COHMMITTEE
- MARCH
3, 1990 - TENTATIVE
AGENDA_I~;,,,.,+'
PeloAltoMeet1ng
House,957 Color~ Ave., PaloAlto,CA94306
y,r .o ,;r

Saturd!!y,
March
3, I 990

8:30 Wcrsh1D
8:45 lntroouctlons
Approvalof Representative
Committa
Agenda
Namingof the Committee
to Namethe Nominating
Committee
t,/' InterimNomlMtlons
(Nomlrmt1ng
Committee)
LowellTozer
./ Tr8!1SUrers'
Report
Virginia& WalterKlein
/ Reports& Concernsof constituentMeetings
CollegePark QuarterlyMeeting
E111eHuffman
~l&-1111&:o
Mt:&southerncamornlaauorterly Meeting
v- 10:30 - 10:45BREAK
10:45-PYM
Clerk
JnPeers
for PYM1991: Selectionof Site
RobertaHOJllfl
/Arrangments, Pln, Prc,;ramrequestsfor PYM1990
Eric Moon
./ Arronooments
RegtstrationFee(ArrsigmentsComm.&F
lnarx:eComm.)
12:00- 1:30 LUNCH
( ProvidedbYPaloAltoFriendsfor thosewhohaveregistered.)**
1:30 Approvalof Minutesof MorningSession
Arr80CJllents,
Plens, Progremrequests,continued
./Registration
ArdenPierce
/Cfllldren's Pro.TamCommittee
& Coordinator
--<Junior
Yem-Jy
Meeting
J8CkHuffmen
KeithAmen& MariaKoenig
,Junior Hi(jlClerks
KendraAndBrson
& Jenni Mllhlll
/ Junior YearlyMeetingClerks
Rud1Gustafson
YoungFriendsClerks
& DianeDunn
Kiml~ & Sana,,Farley
SecretariatCommittee
/2 ~.
{J..... .i;_
I
3:oo-3: 15 BREAK
a w.,..-:.A
3: 15 ./Ministry & oversightCommittee
KittyBarr8gllto
v M&OSubcommittee
reports If needed
Committee
LauraMS118f1i
DianeEgley
I/ReligiousEduc:Mion
Committee
MartyGarson
./SocialOrrer Committee
PeeceCommittee
AllenKarcher& LetaMcKinney-Adler
l))nity with NatureCommittee
Chuckarr & MlehaelDunn

v

v

r->

L
,
/

'iE~~;;~~;t;:
:;~\\;

~Lewis

K~Anderson

RobertVogel
FellowshipamongFrleoosCommittee
**
5:30- 7:00 SUPPER
7:00 Approvalof MINUTES
ofAfternoonsession
RobertYoung
vflnance Committee
-/21tes Committee
( if needed)
RobertaHogan
-+tot~ton
- - - - - --- -- -----~lWIM,
Birdlebwlt
LowellTozer
vNomi1111ting
Committee
DavidWilson& Jane Mills
81.1//etinCommittee
& Editor
MarileeEusebio
.Agenda ReviewCommittee
BettyHall
~tatistical Clerk

:::;:(~~L
·~

~tc.)(as

8&1 t:bi ii£

pprovelof Committee
to Name
the Nominating
Committee
Concerns
Otherbusiness1111d
A1311r"er.11l
of Mll•l·ffE~
orEvm,h,ySessi111;
9:30 Adjournment
su~~DAY
, M,\RCH
4, 1990

**

9:00 - I0:30 ( If needed)Representative
Committee
&/or Agen<Ja
ReviewCommittee
11:00 - 12:00 Meetingfor Worshipwith PaloAltoMeeting(or other nl!llrbyMeetings)

PletJSe
IK!teRE6/STRII
TIONSl. IP below. It ts imptTt811tth8t Y()(Jf)'Jf this to PaloAlto FriendsIN
later tll.10Sa(vrfi1t'.,
2/21 sot/Mtt/Jeya,n plM mMls! Or coll L4tlrt1Httrriss. 'I IS -12-103-1-f!Jutno lt1tert/MnStJturdtJy,
2/2~ PLEASE/
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'?RB AS t7 R JI: R' S R Z PO R '? for
PERIODS:

October
October

1,
1,

r

1988 through
1989 through
1

4101 contributions from MemberMeetings
4104 Interest on Invested capital
---- Transfer from cto> Reserves

$

0.

29,406.
2. 831.
(6.165.)
$26,072.

l'RDNX)SL~-Y

PACKET ArrTACHMENT C
CAL
Y KAR S l 9 8 9,

September
February
Col.

1 9 9 0

30, 1989
15, 1990
Col.

2

Budget

Actual

uooMiscellaneous contributions

IS

OF

FY 1989 to 9•30-89 FY 1990 to 2-15-90

FY 1988
Col.

SOCill:ff

$

$

0.
34.000.
2.000.
5.900,
41.900,

3

Col.

4

Col.

5

Actual

Budget

Actual

0.
34.133,
4.089.
4.944,

0.
34.062,
3.000.
5.815,
$42.877.

44.
14«617
1.345.
(5.872.)
$10.134.

7,400
500,
1.000,

1.850,
99.
0I

$

$

$43.1§6,

$

I

&Xi.l.H.S.1..1
GBHDAL

EXPIJHSIS

$ 7.150,
5201Frie ndn Bulletin Subsidy
450.
s202 Clerk's Travel and Discretionary
779,
5203 Expenses of the Officers
100.
5204Depreciation
300.
5207 EquipmentPurchase Account
9.532,
5208 Travel to Representative committee
117.
s209 YoungFriends
100.
5210Audit Account
StJB'?O'?Ai,i; GENERAL DPENSBa
ill,~~I,

DARI.I MBBi;m;a1aa.211
BXPll!:11:i
• NI%

5211 (See Pg,2 "Breakdown"for details>

$

7.400
450,
1. 000 I
100,
300,
9.300,
300,
100,

9.449

I

I

450.

1.150.
100,
300.
7.612,
200.
100,

0.

DPIIJSIS
$
196. $ 300.
committee
5225Nletin
87,
500,
5226 l2iss:iiPlioe committee
350,
52
5222 Rel;l,gi0ys Edycation committee
400.
30I
5228 £'.inancecommittee
500,
500,
5229rdend in the Qrient committee
Q.
100,
xeu~l.l!:Meeting committee
5230 lZlao.i.or
2,111,
2.400,
5231Minbtrl!: and Qversiqbt Committee
committee
1.123,
1.200,
5232HomJ.nsat;Lnsi
336,
600.
5233 ~Ast-Best ~lAtions committee
7QQ,
~22,
523! feAce ~ommittee
600,
0
5235 sites Committee
250,
66.
5236 Ses;jretariat commi.ttee
1.163,
1.450.
5237 Sos:iialOrder committee
331,
550,
Program
committee
5238 Children's
100,
committee
Fund
0
conscience
5239 student
250,
0
I
HQs:i
committees
5240 Ad
530,
0
5241CommitteeSuppl, Travel Exp,
2,000,
Among
comm,
2.000,
Friends
5242Wider Fellowship
973.
1.300,
5243:Unit~w;i.tbHat:i,u;ecommittee
$10.097,
SQBWAL;
$13.sso,
CQNICI'?ffl
mm1s

COMIIIftD

I

I

I

I

-1

0
0
2.487 p

177 •
0I

iu,a~o. i 1a.~n.

$ (10.165 I) $

PAGE

$

I

I

I

10,000,
300,
100,
ili,477,

i

0
0,
4.4J§,
52.

I

$

5.161.

$

0.

$

$

15,
242,
230.
2§0,
500.
105,
2,013,
1,U2,

$

250.
400.
350,
300,
500,
200.
2,900.
1.20g,
600.

$

U9,

§~Q.
5QO.
200,
1.3go.

Jai,

112,
67,

993,
20.

592,
0
250.
0I
2.000,
1.300.

o,

12

I

I

I

I

HJ,
QI
22.
0
0
0
0
I
I

I
I

288,
1.456,
0
$13.400, $ 4,2Qi,

150.
2.000,

1c 067 I
$ 9.456,
C

QI
388,
0I
0I
7'
0
1,330,
555.
0

-

1
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PACKET ATTACHMENTC
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s

(Cont'd)

FY 1988 FY 1989 to 9-30-89 FY 1990 to 2-15-90
Col. 1
Col. 2
Col. 3
Col. 4 Col. 5
Budget

Actual

Actual

Budget

Actual

GZNJRALEXPENSES
- CQN'l':cNQKP

SQPPORi
or FRIENDSORGANIZATIONS
$
5251 F,C.N,L,
500, S
500, S
500, S
500, S
5252 F,C,L.
200,
200,
200,
200.
1,000,
5254 F,w.c,c.
1,000,
1. 500I
1. 000I
300,
5255 ouaker office e the Y,li,
300.
300.
300.
200,
5256 William Penn House. wash,. o,c,
200,
200,
200.
200,
200,
200,
5257 YoungFriends of North America
200,
5260 A,F,s,c. (1/3 each-Honolulu,Pasadena.s,F.}600.
600.
600,
600.
250,
250,
5264 New ca11 to Peacemaking
250.
0
SUBWAI,: SQPPQRT
or FRIENDSOMS, $ 3,250. $ 3,250, S 3,750, S 3,000, S

0
0

o,
o,
0a

o.

0.
0I

I

CON'l'EREHgj ·'?RA.ii.a
I

I
I

0.

PD J21I.iiiGATES

$
250. $
250. $
250, $
5~7i si:Xs!n~lics!lFriend,s AlJ.,i,ance
250. $
0
750,
s2:zsA,[,s,c,
350,
322,
:Z50
3~3.
0,
100,
100,
0
5276 F,C.L.
0
770,
700,
200,
200,
200,
5227 [.C.N.L. i W;j.J.JJ,sYn Penn Hoyse
250,
250,
250.
250.
0I
52:za
rdeo2.s !:zeneral conference
750,
750,
750,
750.
0
5229 F,w.c,c •• sect, of the Americas
250,
o.
o.
0
.s2ao rdeoas Ynited. Meeting
0'
o,
250,
0I
0I
0
. 1 ~neral Bei,mionot rdengs, Mexico
250,
175,
25Q.
t,!;ng-tg-[ri~Dg
QI
Profact
0I
5285 FWS::C
141.
0
0I
0
soo.
52a6 Friend,s committee on Ynit~ with Nature
2,000,
2,000,
1,000
2,000.
s2a1 rdends Wo&:ldcomm.T:r;:iennial,
0
2QQ,
7QO,
2QQ, 1,000.
0
52 !HJ19YD!l td~n~ l'.:CslEl
o,
g
U2,
2.
0
52a9 [r;i.ens;l§c2mu1.sm wa, Ia.1§concerns
$ ~,~62, $ 6.150, $ S,j~i, $ 2 «!200I I J.,4~2,
Stm'.rmAL; QQNl'BRZN~ TRAD~
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

'fQ'IAL BXPEHSBS

$ 26,072. $ 41,900, $ 43.16§, $ 42,877, $10,134.

BRBAKDQWN
or Pm SESSIONEXPENSES,
NZ'?
521110 Miscel,l,aneous ccontrib,l
s o. s
o. s ,190.>
521-111 Fees frorn Attenders <Income>
(53,173. l C46,700, l <36,035, >
-521112 Jr. Yearly Meeting ccontrib,l
c1.200,1 <LOQO,l cn2,1
521113 Children's Program ccontrib, >
<1«
31Q,l <1«
300, > <1«
341. >
521120 Registrar's Expenses
396,
600,
322,
521121 secretariat's
Expenses
3,817.
4.3QQ, 4.548,
521122 Arrangements committee
249.
500,
662.
521123 Children's Program
5.565.
§,ooo, 5.946,
521124 cost of Facilities
34.§08, 35.0QQ. 30,277,
s3 ,
2, ooo,
9so ,
:,,1,5.2.._11.,2.,.5~JWl!u....,n..,io~r.,__.Y~e..,.a
...
r..,1v....,.M.-.i,ege...,t_.iaa;ng,..__
_______
.....,a
o.
100,
o.
52112§ YoungFriends
521122 Breakage
o,
100,
4,
O,
400,
O,
~- .128 Invited Guests
SUBTOTAL;P'DIs1ss;oN.Ut

I

$C10.165.l

PAGE - 2

C - 2

0,

S.161,

0. $
(47,100.)
,1,000,1
(1.300.)
600.
4.500,
500,
6.000,
35.000,
2,000.
100.
100,

$

600 a
0
I

0
(142z)
0
I

0

I

I

0I
194.
0
0I
0
0
0
0
0
I

I

I
I

I
I

52,
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MINUTES

O a Ba'

PERIOD:

S

MARCH
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1990

a BP O a T

October

l,

for
r IS CAL
1988 through
September
30,

BALANCB
NOTE

s

6
3

ACCOUNTNUMBERAND TITLE

BALANCE

ADDITIONS

10-1-88

$65,111.

10.183,
61. 918.
0

38.279,
22,463.
0.

15,071.

39.107.

I

1.725,
1,850.
6.853,
0
277,
0
$92.813. $161,582.
I

I

ASSBTS

2751 Accounts Payable
$
0
2752 FICATaxes Payable
0
2753 Income1axes Payable
0
2759 Deferred Income
0
18,340.
2761 Peace Tax Fund
2763 student conscience Fund
5.004.
2764 Wider Fellowship AmongFriends Reserve 1,386 I
2765 Publishing Reserve
0I
1,283.
2775 Bulletin Reserve
2776 clerks Travel i pi§cretionary Reserve
800.
2777 cormnittee supplemental Travel Reserve
1. 000
1,711.
2778 Friend in the orient Project Reserves
481,
2119 rwcc.section of the AmericasTravel
2780 roc Travel Reserve
912
790,
2781 FYM Travel Reserve
777,
2783 General Reunion of Fr, {Mex.)Travel
2787 FwccTriennial Travel Reserve
3,256.
2788 YoungFriends Travel Reserve
489.
2789 EquipmentPurchase Reserve
1. 505
2791 Brinton visitor Fund Reserve
l.783.
2793 Accounting Reserve
500.
2.834,
2797 Fund £or concerns
1.469,
2798 Sharing Fund
3799 uncommittedReserves <GeneralFund>
48.493.
fflAL; LllBILI'!ms MP uszaws
$92.813.
I

$

2
7
7
7

7

7
7

1

1
1
8

4.119.

576.
801.
1.903,
39.107.
62,
150.
2,264.

0'
0,

I

0'

0

I

2,108,
900.
300.
2.063,

I

C - 3

I

0I

I

PAGE - 3

I

1,752.

I

EXPLANATORYNOTES - SEE REVERSE SIDE

0
2 178
C

I

4

BALANCE

REDUCTIONS 9-30-89

$59,883.

1.283.

I

11
5

l 9 8 9

$10,574.

LIABILITIBSNm :USBRVBS

10
10
9

YB A a

1989

SHBBT

ASSETS
1701 Treasurer's Checking
1102 Bu1latip Checking and sayings
1203 Registrar's Checking
1704 Invested capital
110s Accounts Receivable
1106 Prepaid Expenses
1725 Inventory; Faith and Practice
1128 Equipment; <LessDepreciation>
WAL;
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100

I

1,358.

$

200,
857.
60.798,

0

I

1,725.

235,

100,
$164,802.

$

0

2,178.

p

$

$

I

1,752,

o,

4.571.
2,000.
0
0
39.120.
200,
150.
I

I

o,

304,
0
429,
2.360.
0'
0
60,
I

I

I

3,500.

o.

5,177,
$64.018.

0,

0

I

0.
0.
17.888,
3,580.
2.187,
L 903,
1.270,
662.
1. 000
1.758,
481,
608.
790.
348,
3,004.
1,389.
L 805,
3.786,
600,
692,
1«669,
44,173,
89.593,
I

2,217,

0

5,346.
1.270,
5,022.
69,310,
0.
1,850.
6,618,
177
89,593.

$

39.120.
43,440 I

$
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Under control
of PYMMinistry
general PYM use.

PACKETATTACHMENT
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and Oversight

Committee;

not available

for

2.
Specifically
contributed
funds for use.of. the Friend.in
the Orient
-----------,,C,,._o-mmi~ttee;7.ncludes-funds
for "Windows" ($1,056.);
"Project"($702.);
available
for general PYM use.
printing

3.

Rep~esents
publication.

4.

For use of the Clerk,

5.

rriends

6.

These are funds invested
checking accounts.

7.

costs that PYMhas
Travel reserves
are funds set aside for future travel
already agreed to pay; some of these meet every 2 to 3 years, but we budget
a portion
of the cost each year.

8.

These are the only funds

9.

Reserve

10.

Fund located in separate
account.
specific
account.
Not available

11.

Bob Schutz has returned
Series" per PYMMinute

12.

Quaker Spiritual
Quest Program reports
beginning balance $3,638.;
of $1,238.;
reductions
of $3,806.;
ending balance of $1,070.

13.

East-West
additions

14.

Unity with Nature Committee reports
a starting
additions
of $13,581.;
reductions
of $12,030.;

Bul.1etin

costs,

etc.,

that

not available

monies;

should

be recovered

for general

not available

by sale

not
of the

PYMuse.

for general

PYMuse.

in WORKINGASSETS MONEYFUND and money market

available

for general

Funds for use by the Wider Fellowship

PYM use.
Among Friends

Contributions
are earmarked
for general PYM use.

Committee.
for the

$1,903. to PYM from proceeds of the "Social Order
89-4.
The "Social Order Series" was discontinued.
additions

Relations
Committee reports
a starting
balance of $2,810.;
of $77,142.;
reductions
of $67,736.;
ending balance of $12,216.

Virginia
Treasurers,

balance of $11,740.;
ending balance of $13,291.

V. and Walter E. Klein
Pacific
Yearly Meeting
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COLLEGE PARK QUARTERLY MEETING
REPORT TO REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE
MARCH 3, 1990
PALO ALTO MEETING HOUSE
College
Park
Quarterly
Meeting
continues
to functionn
in
several
ways:
Our Quarterly
Meetings
provide
an opportunity
for
fellowship
among Friends.
encouraging
spiritual
exchange,
new relationships,
support
and the
sharing
of concerns.
Our
business
in the past
year
has focused
on how the
quarter
should
share
financially
in concerns
that
are brought
from
Monthly
Meetings,
or Committees;
how the
Quarter
can most
our three
Associations,
and most
effectively
support
particularly
John
Woolman
school,
which
has experienced
a
financial
crises
of unprecedented
proportions
this
school
year
due to low enrollment.
We provide
the major
portion
of
leadership
for
the Associations
through
the naming
of Quarter
as Board
Members.
We have
actively
sought
to
participant~
strengthen
pa~ticipatiori
of children
and teen-agers
in
Quarterly
functions
with
good results,
and have
adjusted
the
~ees
for
our Quarterly
meetings
to encourag~
families
to
par-ticipate.
Specific
concErns
and interest~
brought
before
the Quarter
this
year
have
included
Homel~ssnes~,
the Histo~y
of West
Co.;;1st Fr-iends.
th'e 2:~ solution
for
Nicar-e1gua,
which
is
• support
for
a huge
truck
full
of supplies
to travel
~o
Nicaragua,
where
even
the truck
will
remain
as a needed
sharing.of
a slide
show on the
supply.
We have
supported
the
Costa
Ri c~p F:ai n Forrest•
provided
by Susan
Hughes
to manv
gathered
for
meetings.~everal
meetings
from the Valley
a ·
rich
vJeekend
together
at Golden
\Jallev
Campground
in the
.
Sierra
Foothills.
Our January
Meeting
dealt
primarily
with
concern
about
the future
of John
Woolman
school,
we continue
to.seek
the way to future
of the
School.
The Quarter
M & 0
has been
responsive
to the needs
of individual
Meetings
as
called
upon.
Many Monthly
Meetings
continue
to struggle
with
decisions
concerning
same sex marriaqes.
a growing
experience
for
al 1.
I

-·

•

We enjoyed
Tatiana
as she shar-ed
views
with
a numberPavlova
of our Meetings,
and have
enjoyed
sojourners,
Joe
and
Teresina
Havens
in our midst.
Fr-iends
House
is constructing
space
for
Residential
Car-e,
and considering
future
needs.
a variety
of Friendly
Ben Lomond Quaker
Center
promotes
seminars
and workshops
in addition
to other
programs
throughout
the vear.
They have added playground
equipment
this
year.
We experience
a cyclical
pattern
of needs
from
emphasis
on spiritual
growth.
to comm0nitv,
to social
and
peace
concerns,
and around
again.
As new members
join
us we
look
for
wavs to share
our Quaker
faith
and practice.
both
for
their
lear-ning
and for
our own renewal
and growth.
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REPORTTO COLLEGEPARKQUARTERLY
MEETING
FROMQUAKER
UNITEDNATIONSCOMMITTEE
Clare Galbraith,
Delta Meeting
20 , 1990

My name is Clare Galbraith.
been and be able to credit
selfs

.

So that you will know where I have
that experience,
I will introduce my-

I first worked with Quakers in 1968 I believe!with
the Friedds
Outside in Palo Alto.
Ten years later I read Josephine Duvenek's
book and looked for a Quaker Meeting in Dallas, Texas.
I found it.
South Central Yearly
Since then for five years I represented
Meeting on the AFSC corporation,
worked with the Dallas Friends
Service Group, and became deeply involved with refugees from
Central America using the United Nations High Commission for
Refugees criteria.
we established
Before the Dallas Friends Meeting moved :1into sanctuary,
through Canadian consulates
a legal pathway to Canada.
Eventually
I Jpved in Toronto for two years, continuing
to work with refugees.
;

(
\

In the summer of 1989 I was invited to join the Quaker United
Nations Committee. the only member west of Austin, Texxas.
My
masters thesis had been a television
series for seventh grade
on the United Nations agencies,
and I have served on the United
Nations Associations
Board in Dallas,
so I am elated to serve here.
Generally the committee has been New York based, to keep down travel
costs and to provide volunteers
for the office.
The great need for
information
about the United Nations as well as the Quaker Office
to reach the rest of the country prompted changes in that policy.
I have sent two articles
to the Friends Bulletin,
available
here, explaining
the structure
and some
Quaker United Nations teams function.
Therefore,
to bring you up to date on one issue the office is
Cambodia.

which I have
of the ways the
I thought today
followings
·

Collett,
Yesterday I telephon-istephen
directo(of the Quaker
United Nations Office,
so that we could be brought up to date
on the Security Council .action on Cambodia.
This week the five permanent members of the Security Council met
in Paris to consider an Australian
proposal that the United Nations
administer
the Cambodian government during an interim petrod while
400,000 Cambodians in camps on the Thai border are returned to their
homes prior to an election.
The decision arrived at is devoid of
details.
D -
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For ten years respect-ed international
non-governmental
organizations.
Quaker and other. such as Bread for the World.religious,
etc. have been working with the Kmer people developing administrative
The government in
skills.
not with the Vietnamese government.
place is not a Vietnamese puppet government as it has been p~rtrayed
in the United States.
The Kmer government has some suspicions
of
the United Nations where the Kmer Rouge holds the United Nations
seat.

If the United Nations came in bringing Kmer Rouge in positions
of
power, the present government would refuse.
What they are in favor
of, and the non-governmental
organization
community favors, is
called the Namibian model. There, the United Nations worked with
the government in power (in that case South Africa),
supervised the
return of the exiles,
in that case SWAPO,and administered
the
elections.
The prime minister of Cambodia would welcome that
approach.
Now the five permanent members will bring their recommendations to
council, ten other rotating
the full security
members, and details
of the proposal are to be worked out.
The non-governmental
organizations favor a solution that would be in the best interests
of the
Cambodian people.
The present government now holds 99 per cent of the
(
country.
Though composed even of some former Kmer Rouge officials,
it has been nurtured ~or ten years and is respected
l:,y international
agencies working within the· country.
The Kaer Rouge has no popular
support in Cambodia.
Stephen asked me if I see the New York Times, as their
do cover United Nations issues.

news columns

One way to become informed on these issues is to ask our local
newspapers and broadcast media to report at some length on United
Nations agencies and activities.
I would like to come to your meetings and present those aspects of
the Quaker United Nations Office in which you are most interested.
Please telephone me at (209) 79.5-7033 or write to Clare Galbraith,
California
9 5223.
P. o. Box 4264, Dorrington.
Do you have questions now?
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BUDGETFOR CLAREGALBRAITH,AS M:EMBER
OF QUAKERUNITED NATIONS
cormTTEE

Gasoline,
Dorrington
to Redwood City and return
Airport van, Redwood City to SFO and return
New York, Bus from LaGuardia to Grand Central.return
Taxi - Grand Central to Quaker House, return
J nights,
Quaker House,@ $10.00
1 night Vanderbilt
YMCA, single

$ 15.00

24.00
15.00

6.oo

30.00

38.00
$128.00

Delta Coupons - 8 one-way tickets
With frequent
flyer,
I may get 5th round trip
If I had a place to stay in Manhattan,
At Quaker House,
by $68.00 each trip.
night can be optional.
$128

X

5 = $640.00
~640.00
1280.00

- Delta

Senior

free.

640.00

that would reduce it
the payment for over-

Coupons

Food is not included in the above, as in Quaker expense
we consider one has to eat wherever we are.
Other

e~q)enss

accounts

1

5 times a year, I wish to report to all Meetings in the College
Park Quarter,
and eventually
in Pacific
Yearly Meeting.
For
twenty five copies and postage to Peace and Social Order Committees
the cost will bes
25 x 25¢ postages
25 copies at 15¢

$6.25

3.75

x 5 reports
5 reports

X

$Jl.25

-~18_.~7_5_
~:50.00

For 1989-90,
The first
trip I used my frequent
flyer bonus.
Second trip,
conference
in Washington on the United Nations and
the United States I got a special - fare of $278,00
For succeeding trips,
while the Delta Meeting suggested proceeding
through Quaker channels for support,
the Quaker United
Nations Office advanced from their travel
budget the
$640.00 for the Delta coupon book as the most economical
way to proceed.
If the College Park Quarter could repay
soae of this from California
Quakers, it would be helpful.

D -
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March, 1990

SOUT"nERN
CALIFORNIA~UARTERLY
MEETING

Southern California Quc;..rterly Meeting has been in a year of selfexamination.
At last May's meeting the Nominating Committee reported
that it had been unable to find a Clerk !or the Quarter, and ve
focused on what our expectations of Quarterly Meeting are. Small
group discussions led to several decisions at a plenary session:
1. The former Clerk would net be expected to continue
on a temporary basis.
2.
The Executive Committee, convened by the Clerk of
Ministry and Counsel Committee, would carry on the
functions of a Clerk.
3. An Ad Hoe Committee to Consider the Future or the
~uarter would be formed and asked to bring suggestione.
In November, at Santa Monica, nearly the entire da;-'1S sessions con,centrated on further dialogue which could guide the Ad Hoc Committee.
We also approved the continuation
of a ~uerterlJ newsletter,
an
innovation that was begun on an experimental basis and which has been
very well received.
It replaces announcement fliers before each
Quarterly Meeting and includes a calendar of Quaker events, descriptions
This newsletter has been
of Quarterl y plans and other news 1te~:
sent to all Friends listed in the Southern California Directory who
actually reside in the area.
Our annual Mid-Winter Fellowship was held in February at Pacific
Palisades.
This year we had no plenary session !or business.
Instead
activities
included a meeting o! the Peace and Social Order Committee,
worship-fellowship
groups, interert
groups and an inspiring talk by
Tatiana Pavlova, a Russian historian who considers ;hersel.f a Quaker.
Valued opportunities
for fellowship included an evening when children
and adults played together as well as our Saturday evening Family Night
show plus a barn dance.

The Ad Hoc Committee and Nominating Committee have been'very busy and -we
approach the year's end with the news that we have a nominee for Clerk.
We look fori..rard to the Ad Hoc CoIIIJlittee's views of our condition and
suggestions for the future.
Phyllis

Jones

Clerk of Ministry

E - 1
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HONOLULUFRIENDSMEETING

(A report for PYM Representative Meeting March 3, 1990)
We are happy to report that Honolulu Friends Meeting seems to be growing! We now have 93
members; 60 to 70 people often attend Meeting; about 25 come to business meeting. And we are
especially happy to tell you that First Day School attenders often number 10or 12. We stay in close
contact with the Big Island Preparative Meeting, the Maui worship group, and the Kauai worship
group, which meets under a palm tree on occasion.)
We are trying to put our house in order. Member records are being reviewed and updated, as are
committee clerk job descriptions that will serve as a reference for future new clerks.
Our Final Affairs Committee is preparing a booklet that will help us to plan ahead for death and will
serve as a guide for family and F/friends.
We still struggle with uncertainty about the future of our thrift shop when two of our dedicated
members retire in 1990from managing it entirely on a volunteer basis. It is not easy to replace
such dedication, for it calls for hard work and a lot of time. The thrift shop and our Fall Festival
(which brought out 112 volunteers in October) raised $16,000for AFSC and for our Meeting's
Peace and Social Concerns activities.
We struggle inwardly too--as a meeting and as individuals. Perspectives of the role of the Peace
and Social Concerns Committee within meeting varied, but we move in clearness now with the
knowledge that this committee is a working group that helps monthly meeting develop concerns
and makes recommendations for decisions to Meeting. We look forward to more participation in
peace and social concerns by meeting members.
We are giving fresh attention to the responsibilities of membership, evidenced by a good turnout
for a recent threshing meeting on the subject. What does it mean to be a member of Meeting?
Taking for granted that Friends know how to carry out meeting responsibilities can result in
confusion and lack of continuity.
And we are asking ourselves what it means to be "caring". We've had lively and helpful discussions
on the meaning of a marriage "under the care of meeting". How do we express that caring? Are
we "caring" about the "good order of Friends" in meetings for business? In committee meetings?
Encouraged by PYM, we have had two helpful discussions on same-sex marriage.
And some of us are concerned because while we acknowledge that there is that of the Divine in
everyone, we do not seem to recognize the ·~till small voice" when it speaks to us in the words of
others. Do we listen for it during Meeting for Worship? Do we listen to what others are really
·
saying?
Our Meeting House in Hawaii serves as a Quaker Center for seekers and travelers, who help us feel
that the Pacific Ocean connects, rather than separates, us from the world around us.
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La Zolla Friends Monthly Meeting approved this minuted letter
on The National
Budget February 11th,. 1990 to be sent to Senators
Cranston,
Wilson and
:::ongressman
Lowery with
a copy
-to P~es.l.dent
Bush.
February 11, 1990
..
. ..
·• .:·

The La Jolla Monthly Meeting of the
Religious
Society of Frie~~s- <Quakers)
7380 Eads Avenue
..,.,_.
La Joi la, CA 92037
Senator Alan Cranston
U.S. Senate
Uashington D.C. 20510
Dear Senator

Cranston

Ue thank you for the years

of public

service

you have given

to our country.

In December 1986 The La Jolla Monthly Meeting of the Religious
Society of
Friends <Quakers> reiterated
its support of our historic
Peace Testimony as
follo~s.
• In the light of our faith and living in today's world, tilled
with
we declare our reliance
on the power
weapons th~t threaten
all life on earth,
of God's love as our protection,
implemented by loving and peaceful
cooperation.
Ue want no one to be injured or threatened
by any violence
in
the name of our security.•
and because of the incredibly
swift turn in world .
Because 6t these beliets
opportunity
for the Super
events, we feel that there is now a·n unprecedented
powers to end the arms race.
~e believe
it is time for our country to assume
a responsibl~
rol~ in the search for world peace.
!n his State of The Union address,
President
Bush proposed cutting
Superpower
in Europe: we agree.
The chief Soviet negotiator
troops stationed
on
conventional
force reduction
recently
said that the Soviet Union is wi 11 ing to
We shoul1
negotiate
a withdrawal of all foreign troops tram Europe by 1995.
take advantage
ot this rare opportunity
to ease tensions on the Continent.
i

,J

I.. \

·~

L1

._

i~i.:I _,

't'

' ·

:. ,-j '

President
Bush's budget proposal
for fisc'~I
year 1991 proceedsu!titti ··p1ans:~or
th~ Jev~lopment
.:,r yet another gener3t~~n ot conventional
and nuclear .Jo:apors
?ro;rams including
thw Stealth
86mber. the MX Missile and the.Strategic
\Je believe
this to be moral-ly wrong; particular!..:.:
.ihan
D~tt!ns~ Initiative.
tna United Sta~es has a unique opportunity
to meet a huge backlog at crucial
hu~an and environmental
need~ and a multi-billion
dollar budget det'icit.
For
the proposed budget cuts,
the Administration
has recommended that one half
should come from domestic programs while only one sixth would ba cut f~om
~ii itary expenditures.
Ue find these proposals
unacceptable:
~e belie~e that
~ilitary
SFending should be cut. to increase
fundin~ for domestic programs.
Ue hope you ~ill take the initiative
in offering
our Country concrete
programs
and legislation
to feed the hungry, house the homeless, provide adequate
health and chi!d care and prevent drug abuse~ Ue feel that the United States
a world-wide
plan tor the environmen~al
should take the lead in offering
Frctection
of our planet - an essential
condition
for the survival
at aJI
I ite.

Yours ~n Peace,
Judy Leshetka,

Presiding

Clerk

c:: Pr:sident
9ush
L~ttHs
to: S,?r1Jtcr Pete Uil~on,

Represantiti•1e

Bil!

Lo1Jery(or

to

your

local

Cor ,=r · -~ -·m8r ·
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Budget

La Jolla Friends Monthly Meeting approved this minute on
The National Budget February 11th, 1990 to be sent to Senators
Cranston, Wilson and Congressman Lowery* with a copy to
President
Bush.
It was recommended that it be presented
to Quarterly Meeting
for its approval and be sent to Monthly Meetings for their
use and through letters
to the Editors etc.,
in their local
publications.
We believe that we are stewards and as such we bear responsibility
for the proper distribution
of the wealth of our nation.
In
view of the dramatic changes taking place in Europe, we have
now a great opportunity
to move from a military
economy to a
peace economy. General Dynamics can build mass transit
instead
of missiles.
We n~ed trains,
not tanks; roads, not rockets.
Prefabricated
housing could be mass produced at low cost which
would help people to buy affordable
housing.
Our government
complex with viable altshould present the military-industrial
ernatives
to weapons production
by encouraging different
lines
of products •. There should be a national
government plan for
practical
and orderly conversion to a peace economy. By greatly
reducing expenditures
for weapons and military
personnel,
we
can use the amount saved to solve social,
health,
housing and
We have this amazing opportunity
to have the
education problems.
idea of Micah 4:J become reality.
"He shall judge among many people and
rebuke strong nations afar off;
and
they shall beat their swords into
plowshares,
and their spears into
pruninghooks1
nation shall not lift
up a sword against nation, neither
shall they learn war any more ••• "

* Send to your local

Congressman

The Peace and Social Order Committee Of Southern California
Quarterly
Meeting and the Peace Committee of Pacific
Yearly Meeting ea~h approved
this minuted letter
on the National
Budget on February 16 and 17th
respectively.
All meetings are encouraged to send the letter
to their
local press and governmental
representatives,
including
Prseident
Bush. The matter is currently
being considered
and, hence, is timedependent to some degree. Allen Karcher for SCQM-P&SO;PYM-Peace
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SECRETARIAT
COMMITTEE
REPORT
The Secretariat committee has met twice since Yearly Meeting. We
are confident of being able to serve in an even more competent manner next
year. We'll maintain the relaxed and pleasant atmosphere that was
appreciated in the committee service and duplicating area and also provide
the more serene setting desired by recording clerks in a separate room. We
-......i~
.. male our room needs specific to the arrangements committee.
We have evaluated our staffing arrangements and have determined
the following positions:
full time Sat-Sat
filled, Hank Maiden
Co-ordinator
Copier techie
3/4 time Sat-Sat
open
l
/2
time
Sun-Sat"""'-,'open
-~f...u-rt
I- ~~Lif}_
Reception/MacFriendly
1
l /2 t. night Sun-Fri possibly filled
Miracle Worker
l /2 t. mon-Sat
possibly filled
Minutes WP
1/2 t. Wed-Sun
open
Packet Compiler
Our experience last summer has led us to insist on two copiers and
an all-hours service contract. We do a tremendous volume of work;
2 much of it on the weekend or after normal business hours. We have asked
-:J, the finance committee to augment our budget to $400 more than last year's
actual expenditure to meet this need as well as that of an additional 1/2
time person.

2,.
5'

We have been fortunate that Friends have been willing to bring and lend
us e:1cel1ent computing equipment. If we had to rent the quality of
equipment we've been using, we'd have to triple our budget. This year will
be no exception. We'll need 2 - 3 electric. self-correcting typewriters, S - 6
computers, and 2 - 4 printers, (Brands? MacIntosh and PCs are the most
commonly used and therefore easiest to share and pick up on.)
We will be purchasing recycled paper whenever possible and thinking
of ways to reduce our prodigious paper output. We ask that committees and
officers consider carefully how much paperwork they generate. Most of it is
needed, we know! "For a non-fundamentalist group, Quakers are definitely
dependent upon the written word and the Secretariat is the ·co-·...
Kim Lacey and Sandy Farley,
Co-Clerks
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Pacific Yearly Meeting - Peace Committee
Report to PYMRepresentatives
Committee
March 3, 1990
The Peace Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting met February
California
Quarterly Meeting and reports
following actions:
17, 1990, at Southeren

3.90.1.:

16

the

and

The Peace Committee recognizes the spiritual
strengthening
afforded to Friends by community and supports Frtends in such
worship and fellowship,
Therefore,
the pace of business should
is slighted.
As a
not be so congested that fellowship
committee, we affirm that we need time in our 1 ives to grow in
Friendly commrnunity.
The Peace Committee recommends that PYMschedul~ no
actiui·ties
which convene any later than 9:30 P.H.
<\Os A i:~c ...c
... a.~
\:=°\J
50
\:c.L. t=c.NL 31:AL !)V~rt
The Peace Committee urges support for the Friends,\..Qrethren
and Mennonite Witness at the Test Site on March 16-18,1990,
recognizing
that such a witness is moued from the
Declaration
of Faith adopted by many meetings in PYMand
supported by PYM89 - 13.

2,90.5:
3.90.2:

3,90.3:

The Committee asks Representatives
following Minute:

2.90.1:

3.90.4:

the

The Peace Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting requests
that the Nominating Committee of PYMformally recognize
the representation
of Young Friends on the Peace
Committee of PYM.

The Peace Committee requests
this years PYM:

A.

Committee to endorse

s.....

How Friends
A,F.S.C."
0

the following

May Become More Involved

interest

groups at

in the work of the

B. "Quaker Service,•
3.90.5:

Peace Committee also requests
•Living Our Witness.•

Peace Committee will provide oversight
requested in 3,90.4 and 3.90,5.
3.90,6:

The P-eace Committee proposes

a sharing

group on the topic

and direction
the following

L - 1

of

for the items
activity

for Friends

REPRESENTATIVE
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at Chico:

The Peace Committee in unity with Young Friends
recommends that a vigil be held on Wednesday, August
1, 1990, at Chico, to express our care for the
integrity
of creation.
Laura Mahal ~ill co-ordinate
for Young Fri ends as this corNT,
it tee mal<es
preparations
for the vigil.

of the Peace Committee requests
that Finance
Committee approve an increase of $200.00 in the yearly
budget of the Peace Committee for the purpose of
allowing some C01M1ittee meetings to be scheduled among
C.P.Q.M. Representatives.

3.90.7:

The Clerk

3.90.8:

The Committee endorses the request from the Yearly Meeting
Cl erk to produce a State of the Committee 1et ter and i11i 11
ready for this year's PYM.
attempt to have such a letter

· Respectfully

submitted,

Allen Karche~,

Clerk

L -2
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7899 St.
Helena
Rd.
Santa
Rosa,
CA 95404
February
26,
1990
M E M O R A N D U M

To:

From:
Subject:

Representative
Com.mi t tee,
Pacific
Year 1y Meeting
Committee
on Unity
with Nature
Financing
of the new magazine,
EarthLight

of

Fri ends

This
is an application
for a grant
of $2,000
to help
defray
the publication
costs
of EarthLight.
We suggest
that
these
funds
be taken
from
the surplus
generated
by the recently
laid
down Social
Order
Series.
We
wou~d also
ask that
any further
funds
arising
from selling
remaining
copies
of SOS publications
be dedicated
to the EarthLight
magazine
project.
Almost
five
years
ago Pacific
Yearly
Meeting
heard
a powerful
message
from Marshall
Massey
about
our responsibility
for the deteriorating
capacity
of the earth
to carry
forward
life
and civilization.
We were deeply
moved to respond
to this
emergency.
We took action,
which
included
setting
up a standing
committee,
starting
a Newsletter,
now called
Befriending
Creation,
and holding
several
conferences.
The Newsletter
has now taken
on
as its
Editor,
and many of us now
a professional
mien,
with Chris
Laning
depend
on it for news of our spirit
and the environment.
Marshall
spoke
to
Friends
General
Conference
in 1987,
after
which a national
Committee
came
together
spontaneously,
and a member of that
Committee,
Jack
Phillips,
be4,000
came newsletter
editor
for two years.
We have published
(and sold
copies
of) a most useful
pamphlet
by Jack Phillips
called
Walking
Gently
on
the Earth,
and we have shopping
bags for sale
with
our Earth
Care
logo.
Now comes a big project,
sponsored
by your Committee,
EarthLight
magazine.
We have worked
on and seasoned
this
project
for about
three
years,
feeling
the need to address
issues
of the Spirit
and the Environment
in
in a six-page
Newsletter.
The magazine
has
greater
depth
than
is possible
finally
come together,
again
under
the professional
editing
of Chris
Laning,
who is working
hard
for
little
money on a project
she loves,
and
for which
we are asking
your support.
This publication
is greatly
needed,
it is being
well
done (you have the first
issue
in your
hand with
this
application),
and we need your commitment
to its
financial
health
during
this
start-up
phase.
EarthLight
will
have a national
circulation.
It is
directed
mainly
to Friends,
and it will
appeal
to those
of other
denominations
who are
inclined
to our views.
The first
two year's
budget
is attached
hereto.
It has been scaled
to an absulute
minimum of expenditures
in an effort
to break
even in that
time.
Our experience
seems
to indicate
of 2,000
subscribers
is ~chievable
if we work hard,
and we
that
the goal
have demonstrated
a willingness
to work hard.
Our current
resources
for managing
this
project
are small,
but with
We have
your support
we believe
the necessary
funds
wil 1 be forthcoming.
$4,000
on hand after
most of the expenses
of the first
issue
have been met,
and we are asking
the National
Committee
for part
of its
small
surplus
from
the good management
of Befriending
Creation.
See the attached
budget
for
other
proposed
sources
of income.
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arthLight Magazine • Spirituality and Ecology

•

Unity with NatureCommittee, Pacific Yearly Meeting

First year budget
• Editorial:*

Editorial time: planning topics, gathering and originating ideas, recruiting and talking
to authors, discussing content, interviewing, writing, editing, correspondence, grant
solicitation, planning and carrying out publicity, installing/configuring software .
....... ....... , ............... ................ ............... ..... .................... ........ . 2 issues ............. $2250
Editorial
expenses:
honorariums, royalties, use fees .......... .....................................................................
-0reference and exchange subscriptions ..... ........................... ........ ......................... $500

• Design/Production:

Design/Production time:** design, typesetting, pasteup, illustrations, supervision
of printing, production overhead
...............................................................................................
2 issues ............. $1100
Production expenses:***
supplies and illustrations .................................... ............ ................ ........... ........... $100
purchase of typeface ............................................... (one time expense) .... ........... $109
laserprints (typesetting) .......................................................................................... $40
printing, including collating/folding ................... .. 2,000 copies x 2 issues ......... .... $2300
logo/format design fee ........................................... (one-time expense) ..... ..... ..... $500
Bulk Malllng time: address labels, bundling, mailing

. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... volunteer (Bob Schutz) ................... ~-

Bulk Malllng expenses: address labels, postage

................ .............. ............. ...............................................................................

$190

• Management /Office:

Management time: processing subscriptions, updating mailing list, single
copy sales, billing, financial reports;
.......... ................................................
presently volunteer (Bob Schutz) ........ .......... . ~Also errands, computer maintenance/backups, EcoNet, preparing displays/kits for
conferences/outreach, xeroxing, organizing, filing, clearing desk, general office chores,
travel, meetings, mailing correspondence, paying bills, bookkeeping;
............... .............. .................... ........................................................................
$1550
Business expenses:
equipmenVcomputer expenses ............................ ............................................... $450
office supplies and stationery ................................. .............................................. $500
communications: stamps, copies, telephone .................. .................. .... .... ............. $760
travel (non-local), conferences .................... -.......................................................... $130
Promotional
expenses:
promotional pieces (production, postage) ....................................................... $ 5 5 0
advertising fees .................. ............. .......... ....................... ................... ........... $ 2 8 0 0

TOTAL
7

_

for first year: ••••..••....•...•..•.••••••••.••.••.•.........•...•.•

$1 3 , 8 2 9

• Nots that nothing is budgeted for paying contributors . Contributors may be paidin 00pies of the magazine .
••

Productionoverheadincludesuse of the editor'sequipmentand standardsuppHeson hand (pens, ink, etc.),

local phone calls, and local travel. ... Assuming that computers/equipment belonging 10 other "Worthy cauaea•
or communitygroups can be used free or at cost of suppriesduringevening and weekendtimes.
CBI..1/25190

Chris Laning, Editor

,; 608 East Eleventh Street, Davis, California 95616

M - 2

• phone (916) 758-5407
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EarthLight
EarthLight Magazine • Spirituality and Ecology

•

Unity with Nature Committee, Pacific Yearly Meeting

SECOND
YEAR
BUDGET
$4500
1000

* Editorial Time
Editorial Expenses

2200

* Design/Production time
Production Expenses
Supplies &Illustrations
Laserprints
Printing
Bulk Mailing Expenses
Time
Labels, postage
*Management/ Office
Time
Office Expense
Supplies, equipt., tel.,
Advertising/promotion

200
100
4600
500
400
travel

1200
3100
3700
6700

Total for Second Year
Total for First Year

28,000
14,000

Total, first two years

42,000

INCOME:
Subscriptions, first year (500@ $10)
PYMCUN
PYM
Chace

FCUN

Monan's Rill Inst.
NewRoadMapFounda.
Gifts
Subscriptions, second year (1000@ $15)
Total, first two years

5000
7500
2000
5000
3000
1000
2000
1500
15000
42,000

Break-even is 2,000 subscriptions, =$30,000; projected July 1992.
Robert Schutz, Managing Editor

• 684 Benicia Drive, Santa Rosa, California 95409

M -
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• phone (707)539-0569
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TO:
PYM Representative
Committee
FROM: The Nominating
Committee
Listed
below are the names of those
Friends
Representatives
and Alternates,
respectively,
of Friends,
meeting
in the summer of 1991,
The Netherlands

(June

1991)

Gene Knudsen-Hoffman
SB
Steve Birdlebough
SA (Alternate)
Julie
Ralls
IV (Second
Aternate)
Honduras

(July

1991)

Jamie Newton
PA
Margaret
Willits
HU
Cliff
Cole
CL (Alternate)
Kenya

(August

1991)

Paul Niebanck
SC
Steve
Birdlebough
SA (Alternate)
Julie
Ralls
IV
(Second
Alternate)

0 - 1

nominated
as PYM
to The World Conference
at the sites
indicated:

--.,-.. ·- - ~-

·- -
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Committee,

Palo

Alto

Meeting

1990

The Hayward worship
group continues
to be strong.
Not all
memberships
from the Hayward Meeting
have been transfered
as
of this
report.
However,
I am working
with Elsa Glines
to
make this
as smooth a transition
as possib1e.
No new worship
groups
have
continues
a-s a Preparative
and
Meetings
the processes
groups.

Quarterly
they use

Redwood
Bet y L. Hall,
Statistical
Clerk

been reported
Meeting.

Meetings
for the

Forest

to

me.

should
periodically
care and oversight

Meeting

p - 1

Big

Island

evaluate
of worship

.

PRC
IFICYERRLY
MEETING

of the RELIGIOUS
soc1mOFFRIENDS

To:Representat1ves
andClerksofMonthly
Mootings,
ClerksofPYMCommittoos,
andPYMOfficers
DearFriends;
Youshouldhavereceiveda mailinglast monthaboutRepresentative
committeeMeeting
in
PaloAltoonMarch3 and,if needed,
onMarch4. Nevertheless,
pleaseread~ letter: it contains
someideasI hopeto presenttoyouin March,butwantyouto havet 1meto discussand"season"
beforethen.
Youhaveprobablyseenthe briefarticlein this month'sBulletinby KittyBarragato,the
ClerkofPYMM&O
. I hopeyouhavebeendiscussing
it withyourcommittees
andMeetings.Many
Friendshaveexpressedthesensethatweneedtoconsiderthestructure
as wellas the purposes
of
bothYearlyMeeting
andRepresentative
Committee.
It is difficultto havea reallydeepdiscussion
giventhetimeconstraintswehaveaccepted,sopreliminarythoughtanddiscussion
canbeofgreat
benefit.

-----

TheareaswhichI amawarethatFriendsperceiveas needing
our scrutinyare basicallythree.
althoughthereare ramifications
andconnections
amongthem.First, thewayweuseour time
togetherduringtheannualsessionofPYMin August.Second,
thewaywehandleour M1nutes
recordingour sessions.Third,the relationshipofRepresentative
Committee
to PYMandthe
structureandpurposeofthecommittee
. I havetalkedwithquitea numberof Friends,withthe
ClerksofsomeofthePYMCommittees,
andwithM&O
whenit last met,andthereare some
suggestions
whichI hopeto bringtoyouandto whichI hopeyouwillwantto considercarefullyboth
in Marchandduringtheensuingmonths
. I amofferingthefollowing
ideasnowin orderthatyoucan
comepreparedfor thediscussion
whichI expectwewill beginthis Marchandcontinueintothe
haveanysensethatany"finalresolutions"will becontained
in this
summerandbeyond.I doNOT
letteror in our conclusions
at PaloAlto,but I hopethatour identification
ofthe problemsFriends
havementioned
andour consideration
ofvarioussolutionsmayhelpus findtheway to useour time
.
togetherduringtheSummerSessionofPYMwalkingin thewr1y ofTruthandLove
I wasfortunateenoughto attenda Retreatfor ClerksofYearJyMeetings
heldin Chicago
last
havetheannyaJ
Fall. There,I foundthat manyYearlyMeetings
reports
ofthejrcommittees
io
ru:iD1
prior tothe holdingoftheAnnualSession.I, myself,haveexperienceofthis procedureandI
havefoundit helpful,sinceit providesan individual
Friendwithtimetostudyandconsiderthe
mr1y bringto a plenary
workofeachcommittee
in advance
ofanyitemwhichthecommmittee
session.Thereare advantages
to theCommittees
1nthattheycanthenuseanyplenarytimethey
withthegreaterbodyof
requestin presentingDfil!'.projectsor ideasandhavingthemseasoned
Friends.And,sometimes,
committees
mr1y findthattheyoo
notneedplenarytimein a givenyear.
"Annual
Reports"couldtakethe formofa sort of "StateoftheCommittee"
letter to all the
rest ofPYM.Committees
mightconsidersuchqueriesas,"Whathavewebeenooingthisyear?"
"Whatdowefeelwemustbringto PYMthisyear?" "ArethereanyactionsorMinuteswewishto
recommend
for consideration
and,if so,whatis thebackground
thnkingwhichhasledus to this
position?"Somesuchseekingfor claritymightproveto bebeneficialin identifying
thespiritual
basisfromwhichanyparticularactionhassprung.
IfanyCommittees
are preparedto try thewrittenAnnualReportthis year, I feelthatthey
shouldbe'free- andevenencouraged-todo so. Suchactionby a fewCommittees
couldgiveus
someimportantinformation,
notonlyaboutthe receptionandusefulnessofthe Reportsbutalso
abouttheusemadeofplenarytimebycommittees
whichdothis.

Inl1sten1ng
tomany
reminiscences
ofFr1ends
whohave
longbeen
members
ofPacif1c
Yearly
Meeting,
andto theconversations
amongFriendstoday,it appearsthatbothhistoricallyand
hasbeenandis ofgreatimportance
presentlyFellowship
as a motivatorfor Friendsto attendPYM.

Atthis time,wehavedeveloped
oneofthemostambitious
schedules
ofPlenarySessionsamong
YearlyMeetinos.
Dowereallyneedall ofthem? Dowereallyneedtoooall thebusinessandhear
all the presentations we oo? Couldwe find other WttfSto shore? CouldCommitteesreoch Friends
other than at PYM(where, after all, only about 113rd - or fewer - of Friends in thiGYearly

Meeting
are present!)?

I thinkmostofusare concerned
thatweQuakershelpeachotherfindthesimplicityweseek,
andyetdon'twesometimes
seemto increasethecomplexity
ofeachothers'livesbytherequestsand
urgencies
welayoneachother? Wehavelongbeenconcerned
aboutthechildrenandtheir parents
andthestressesourprogramming
seemstocreate.Could
wefinda wayto haveourevening
sessionsleadintofellowship
, friendlycommunication,
perhapssomepresentations
whichare
leadusto restfulsleepwithhappy
directedat youngerpeopleas wellas adults?Could
ourevenings
chtldrensothatweare restoredandreactyto do businessin themornings?
Perhapsin time,wemightdevelop
a patternof "business"
( or plenarysessions)earlyin the
day,withafternoons
for informational
workshops
or discussion
ofthesubstantive
topicswewishto
pursue,andevenings
of1ntergenerat1onal
1nterests.Maybe
wecanevenaddthatextraeveningof
"Community"
whichhasbeensooftenmentioned
...someyearnottoofar away,perhaps.
Thoseofyouwhosepositions
wouldhaveyouonthe "Agenda
Reyjew
Commjttee"
( seep.70 in
FAITH
& PRACTICE)
haveprobablybeenalreadyreoohed
byMarileeEusebio,
AssistantPYM
Clerk,
maynotbewhatwe
aboutthere-activation
ofthiscommittee
. Thepresentdesignofthiscommittee
willeventually
cometo, butmostYearlyMeetings
seemto findthatit is helpfulto havesomegroup
withparticularcarefor theongoing
agenda
. I believethatoursmaybetoolargea bodyand
thereforetooawkward
to beofoptimum
servicetotheYearlyMeeting,
butit seemsworthwhile
to
considertryingit againandto looktowardmakingadjustments
as needsare revealed.
Astothetakingandreadingor presentingoftheMinutesofourproceedings,
many
suggestions
havebeenmadebutwestm seemfar fromclarity. Onethingthatclearlydoeshelpis to
beableto handtheRecording
Clerka writtencopy- or at leastanoutline- ofa reportwhenit is
aboutto bepresented.Perhapswewillwanttoexperiment
withsomemethods
ofhandling
Minutes
andincludethemin ourevaluations.Pleaseconsider,beforeRepresentative
Committee,
(a)the
possibilityofhavingMinutes
printedbutnotreadat thefollowing
session,withcopiesavailablefor
all Friendspresent.Inthisdesign,onlymatterslaidoverandMinutes
ofActionwouldberead,or
perhapsnoteventhose. Consider,
too,( b)thepossibilityofhavingtheMinutesofa sessionreadat
theendofthatparticularsession,to beapproved
bythosewhowereactuallypresent.Inthis
design,howwouldFriendswhomisseda plenarysessionlearnoftheworkwhichwentonduringit?
Could
we- or shouldwe- try outtheseor otherdesignsexperimentally?
Letus rememberthat
Quakerdocuments
havehelda rare positionas acceptable
in theCourtsandthattheydosobecause
of
theirclarityandaccuracy.OurMinutesare historicaldocuments
ofgreatworth.Truthhasalways
beenmorehighlyvaluedamong
Friendsthanefficwncy.
Asweseektofindwaysto makeourYearlyMeeting
servetheneedsoftheworldandthe
concerns
ofFriendswhileit alsoconforms
to God'swillfor therightholding
ofhumanconclaves,
ofourowntiroewithhumilityandcare. Inthisday, wehavea task
let us becarefulto usethetoo)s
to identifyandclingtothosethingswhichare ofgenuine
andto let goofsome
spiritualsignificance
thingswhichwedoonlyoutofsentimentor habit.Atthesametime,weneedto becarefulthatwe
do notset up "Change"
asa idolin its ownright!
youto reaatt'l1sletter. I th1nkthetasksaheadofus
...It ls prooao1y
cleartoyouwnyI as1<eo
willrequirethe lovingandpatientseekingofall ofus. I believein thebroadestpossiblebasefor
decisions
amongus,for I amconvinced
thatin corporateseeking,as in corporateworship,the
wholeis truly greaterandwiserthanthesumoftheindividuals.
TheFinance
Committee
wi11meetonFriday,3/2/90, in PaloAlto.Committees
whoare
awareofchanges
in theirbuaJ9taryrequirements
willgreatlyaidtheworkoftheFinance
withBobYoung,
Clerk,priortothatmeeting.
Committee
if theirClerkswillcommunicate

If youhavenotalreadymade
your arrangements,
hereagainarethenames
of thegoodFriends
whoare kindenough
to handlehousing,committee
sp~. transportation,andmeals:
Committee
meetingsp~
LincolnMoses(
415)851 8182
andfacility assignments
Rd.
274 CorteMadera
PortolaValley,CA94028

Transportation:
Toand
from airport/train/bus

Bart Burstein(415) 323 4962
1330Cowper

OvernightHousing:
bedandbreakfast

NancySamelson(
415) 857 9287
W~
841 Esplanada
Stanford,CA94305

Toreservemeals:(By 2/24, Please.I)
( Lunchand/orSupperonSaturday)

LauraHarriss
UseRegistration
Slip onAGENDA
sheet

PaloAlto,CA94301

Someimportantnotes: Pleaselet tlm,.know if youneeda bedor cansleeponthefloor and
whetheryouwill bebringinga sleepingbag.Alsolet her knowwhenyouwill bearriving.
Pleaselet .8.ar1
knowyour timesof arrival anddeparture.
Reimbursements
for travel expenses
comedirectlyfrom theTreasurers
for everyoneexceptMonthlyMeetingRepresentatives.
MonthlyMeetingReps.shouldexpectto
receivetravel fundsfrom their Meetings,
whichwill bepartially reimbursedaccording
to the PYM
to
guidelines.Clerksof Subcommittees
of theYearlyMeetingarereimbursedif theyare requested
attendby theClerkof their majorCommittee.

--

I amenclosing
( 1)acopyof a hand-drawn
mapfor reachingthePaloAlto Meetinghouse,
( 2) a
tentativeagenda
for Representative
Committee
onMarch3, and( 3) a tentativeschedule
for the
PYMAugustSession.Therewill beadjustments
with all of these,I feelsure,andI hopeyouwill
studythemprior to PaloAltosothatour discussion
therecanbeorderlyandprofitable.
Thework of Representative
Committtee
greatlyinfluencesthegeneralconditionof the
committeehasthreemajorfunctions,spelledout in FAITH
YearlyMeetingsessions.Representative
ANDPRACTICE,
p.65andpp.68-69. Attendance
by Representatives
or their alternates
( "Observers")from asmanyMeetings
andWorshipgroupaspossiblegivestheYearlyMeeting
decisionprocesstheopportunityto benefitfrom thewidestgroupof Friendsin PYM.

wehavemuchto accomplishasweseekto f1ndwhatis requiredof usandhowbestto serve
our God,our world,andeachother. Wewill accomplish
it bestif wecomepreparedin mindsandin
heartsandif WA caneach"clerk ourselves"while wemeettogether.Asusual,our goalwill beto
complete
our workonSaturday.Todothis, wewill needto start early (8:30 a.m.!)andto help
ourselvesfollowthegoodorderof Friends.I lookforwardto our meetingtogether.
Yoursin Peace,

h,,..e,tv~~

Enc:Map,PYMAgenda,
RepCommAgenda
(x3)

//JaneWaltersPeers,Clerk
808 MelbaRd.Encinitas,CA92024
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REPRESENTATIVE
COMMMITTEE
- MARCH
3, 1990 - TENTATIVE
AGENDA. ;AV'Y~J., (
PaloAlto~·teet1ng
House,957 Colorado
Ave.,PaloAlto, CA94306
yv .o,/'-

Saturday,
March
3, J990

8:30 Worsh1p
8:45 Introductions
Approvalof Representative
Committe
Agenda
Namingof theCommittee
to NametheNominating
Committee
LowellTozer
Interim Nominations
( Nominating
Committee)
Virginia& WalterKlein
Treasurers'Report
oJconstituentMeetings
Reports& Concerns
Ellie Huffman
Coll~ ParkQuarterlyMeeting
HermioneBaker
SouthernCal1forn1a
QuarterlyMeet1ng
10:30 - 10:45BREAK
JanePeers
10:45 PYMClerk
RobertaHoganArrangements
for PYM1991: Select1on
of Site
Arrangments,
Plans,Programrequestsfor PYM1990
Eric Moon
Arrangements
Comrn.&Finance
Comm
.)
RegistrationFee(Arrangments
( Providedby PaloAlto Friendsfor thosewhohaveregistered.)**
12:00 - 1:30 LUNCH
1:30 Approvalof Minutesof MorningSession
"1-Arrangments,
Plans,Programrequests,continued
Registration
ArdenPlerce
Children'sProgramCommittee
& Coordinator
JackHuffman
Junior YearlyMeeting
KeithAmen& MariaKoenig
Junior HighClerks
Junior YearlyMeetingClerks,
KendraAnderson
& JenniMahal
YoungFriendsClerks
RudiGustafson
& DianeDunn
KirnLacey& SandyFarley
SecretariatCommittee
•
3:00-3: 15 BREAK
Kitty Barragato
3: 15
Ministry & OversightCommittee
reportsif needed
M&OSubcommittee
DisciplineCommittee
LauraMagnani_-;:'i-)
DianaEgley
ReligiousEducation
Committee
MartyGarson
SocialOrderCommittee
Allen Karcher& LetaMcKinney-Adler
Peace
Committee
ChuckOrr & MichaelDunn
Unitywith NatureCommittee
RoseLewis
Friendin theOrientCommittee
KayAnderson
East-WestRelationsCommittee
RobertVogel
W1derFellowshipamongFriendsCornrn1ttee
5:30- 7:00 SUPPER
**
7:00 Approvalof MINUTES
of AfternoonSession
RobertYoung
Finance
Committee
RobertaHogan
SitesCommittee
( if needed)
Stephen
Birdlebough
HoldingCorporation
Lowe
11Tozer
Nominating
Committee
DavidWilson& JaneMills
FriendsBulletin Committee
& Editor
MarileeEusebio
Agenda
ReviewCommittee
BettyHall
StatisticalClerk
HistorianArchivist
BenLevine
Otherdelegates
(FCNL,AFSC,
etc.)(asneeded)
Approvalof Interim Nominations
Approvalof Committee
to NametheNominating
Committee
OtherbusinessandConcerns
Approvalof MINUTES
of EveningSession
f\.7A

A--u ................
,. .....
. •-

·

.. 'T""~ .. -·-·

----

_ .. ···-

••••
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Approva1
of Committee
to NametheNominating
Committee
OtherbusinessandConcerns
Approvalof MINUTES
ofEveningSession
~3-0 ~ournma11l. · --- --~
---·
··---·
··SUNDAY,
MARCH
4, 1990
9:00 - 10:30( If needed)
Representative
Committee
&/or Agenda
ReviewCommittee
11:00 - 12:00Meetingfor Worshipwith PaloAlto Meeting( or othernearbyMeetings)
** PleasenoteRE6ISTRATION
SLIPbelow. It ts Importantt/Jatyour;,Jtt/Jfsto PaloAlto Frfenasno
plt1nmet1/slOr CtJ!ILourtJHorrfss, 4 I 5 424 0344 later t/JtJn
StJtura,y.2/24 so thtJttheyCtJn
but no later t/JanStlturd8y,2/24, PLEASE!
Sendto: LauraHarriss, 275 VenturaAve.,#35, PaloAlto, CA.94306 ( Phone:415
424 0344)
I wishto makereservationS'for
mealsat thecostof $4.00 per meal.( Makecheckspayableto Palo
Alto Meeting,please.)
LunchSaturday
__
Name:
________

_

____
SupperSaturday
__. eetin~ _______

Amountenclosed:
___
......
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